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cation against hcr. the ease tanitioBtilS tilAVELLlSRS

E^HsBÿE I -—
acquitted her after a abort a been ce, uAtEWATS.

•• :: ’ . . , .L. «unTRUSS.
À gentleman in Paris, who ml *** * Union Station foot of York dr

habit of beetowiog five sous daily ™P° 
blind beggar, by mietake one day g»wo “j® 
a Sapolein. Afterward discovering «4 
error, ne hunted up tbeoeggar a ree‘^e°i 5* 
and celled to recover his gold pieoe. A J 
maid opened the door of a comfortably * 
niehed suite of apartments. Monsieur 
requested to take a seat, and in a minute or

sua-, ‘s 5» tsarse-ry.
The object of the visit was stated. aav 
clerk is just rnakipg up the day s accounts, 
he observed: “if a Napoleon baa neœ 
found in the box, it shell be restored™ 
you.” The pjeoe of gold was found, 
the beggar handed it back to hie via to.
As the latter was retiring, the beggar oslled 
out toTiim : “ 1 beg your pardon sir, out
jam have forgotten to give me the hali pe j 
out of it.'*

v GUIDE. ONTO SHOE GONIPANt
THENBW LAMES’ SHOE PAMS

.THE SPORTI1
being given. After this it is refreahing to bibl# in ohr public aShoblsi .h it Would he 

learn that Ptemier Norquay delivered him. to give. Now, in
self of an "able speech;” and this no doubt rep|y t0 this argument, I have to say that 
enabled the audience to bear np under the anyone of sufficient Intelligence to under- 
infliction of Mr. Greenway (oppoeition)
whose “doubtful and traitorous remarks de(ect yj ip4cloni «ophietty that is thus 
fell very flat on the intelligent audience. pressed Into the service of this clerical 
The doubtful and traitorous Greenway was movement—consisting as it does in em-

»viaaw» -» o-m S&tS'Xft» “f.r'Z,"
audience were called Upon to endure a (| .f they were only interobaogr-
speeoh from Mr. Killam (opposition) who, a(,]e terms and conveyed one and the same 
we are not surprited to learn, spoke in his meaning, and thereby assigning to religion a 
“usuglnamby.pambystyl," M, Kdlam,
by the way,is the most logical speaker in the the foible is a proper and adequate book
Manitoba legislature,but he i« certainly infe- for the attainment of the end set forth in 
rior in etomschiC girth to both the premier the premises, vis., to be a book <>< '”»trnoî

..d.,b.T.,™d.., •-(US.ÎSfiÜÎBlÆ.j
does n*ht to snub him. After Mr. Killam • ^rBW be^een the terms ^religion and 
namby-pamby speech the audience deserved “morality” wculd be reoaived with loud 
to listen to something good, and according- and clamorous protests from clergy and 
'Z ‘hey were regaled with a “rousing ***%?£&^oom^me^y. that 

speech” from ex judge Miller, which closed moraijfcy ^ n0 more religion than the science 
the performance. of physiologÿ is the science of

Well, it doesn't matter very much who mechanic.,^ or ^ral^y'T.

represenis Varennes in the Manitoba legis- wfoicfo i, specially concerned with
latnre, so we can afford to smile at the the proper regulation of conduct in eo far 
eccentricity of this kind of reporting. The, as that conduct is hurtful or condnsive, to 
fnn of it is that the writer very often hen- mankmd^m £■*«-»

estly believes in the report himself. mit_ tfooUgfo brief, i, about as exact and

ENGLISH LANDOWBBlt8 INAMBRIGA.
One of the most remarkable develop- jœg “religion" mean! Dees it contain all 

ments of the time is the rush of wealthy the ideas involved in tlus definifaon of 
Englishmen to become «vse^ 1.^^^

tracts of land in America. A Washington takes no account of human opinion in re
spect to the supernatural ; whereas religion is 
based on a belief in the supernatural 
and without such a belief no such a thing 
as that which is called religion can exist. 
Man believes in supernatural power, or 
powers which are believed to preside over 
tBe government of the universe and to con, 
irolour destinies. “Nota sparrow falls to 
the ground, etc.,” is the essence of all 
religions, and to the supernatural power or 

-powers, as the ease may be, man addresses 
hia supplications for help and mercy in bis 
state of impending evils which are believed 
fo hang over him in a life to come; to thv 
supernatural power he effets his thanks and 
performs his sacrificial acts of gratitude for 
the supposed acts of delivery and 
providential care in all the actions 
of life ; and with feelings of 
submission and reverence for the vast
ness of this supernatural power 
acknowledges his obediei.ee la formal act» 
of utterance and gesture to that supreme 
supernatural power which is believed to rule 
our life heie'iand our destinies hereafter. 
This, 1 submit, is religion ; and divest 
what we call' religion of these attributes 
which I have just summarized and you 
strip it of everything by which it is known 
<«s religipn. If then I am cirrec1; in my 
dt finitions of the terms “ morality ” 
and “religion” what else is th^-*1 
argument given for the use of the 
bible in schools but a piece of spacious 
sophistry, so constructed as to impose 
the uncritical judgment of the believer ? 
Morality is that which is concerned with 
the secular affairs of man only, and as snch 
may be a proper subject of legislation ; but 
religion being concerned with the superna
tural condition of man, and with his super
natural relations to a supernatural being, 
cannot form a proper subject for govern
ment and legislation, for the simple reason 
that government and legislation can exercise 
noontrol over the supposed supernatural 
conditions of man. Again, as to the bible 
being adapted to perform the function 
claimed for it in the argument 
the advocates for its use in our schools have 
advanced I would simply remark that a more 
unsuitable work for the purpose of enlight
ening a citizen of the last quarter of the 19th 

, : century as to hia duties and relations to the
The London Telegraph-Herald looks at f state it could scarcely have entered into the

th* boundary dispute in new light-the j {g£ °fr$^bi»£ which prevent* nvee‘ 

practical disfranchisement of the residents tigati0n. W. N. WATSON,
of the disputed territory. a»'

THE TORONTO WORLDz • 'The hounds will in eel 
JLanÉond at 8.30 sharp.

"îâie famous Bunnymed 
faur on the race courte ag 

Dwyer Brothers have pi 
from their jockey, James 

Dwyer Brothers’ great I 
ford, is looked upon as th 
of the richest stakes of th< 
000, at Louisville, on Sep 

The old favorite Parole i 
this year. He is recover» 
peered like a quarter-oriel 

1 for the champion stakes, ü 
to Monitor, leading Bole.

The father of Dan Wood 
old, lately drove Von Ami 
Minresota "Slate 
He won in 2.24}, 
strength and longevity to ~ 

The famouk California fi 
year*old, record 2.23, an 

record 2.24}, are expe 
present records for 3 and 4 
■national association of trot 

meeting at Hartford C
The Chicago driving -p 

•another race to its fall m 
viz., a parse of $1000 open 
to be trotted the lirsa or ar 

; entries to close Ofl 
be held from, Oct. 

aggregating $17,000 Sreofl 
Next Saturday, Sept 21 

day in the .racii g calènda 
tween St. Julien and Ji 
opening of the Ameri-J 

meeting, and the Z] 
pion Stallion Stakes, , 
rit Loniaville, are, re 
events.

« (i.M’eai Morales Sewipap*.

\rV Arrive.. loses.

1 Ul am. 
am,

7.27 p.m.
18.87 p.m.
8.07 p.m.

18.16 p.m.
10.80 p.m.
7.46 am.
6.10 pun.

8.46 p. m. 11.06 p.m

11.07 a,»Jk

II
TORONTO- ^n€ffand Economy.

9.22». 01
S.llr p.e
9.08 s.m 

6.90
6.15 ».mj 

11.10».» 
8.60 à.».

.
v J£î?2“T±i"...........y—

UODOUrg liOCmle ........ ••• • ..•'>14

Xf¥: "Vv
Exprsai. ......... .

new, from nil Quarter* ef the 
44 .rid. Accurate, Bel table, and 

Free ef Bias.

meet

SUBURB A* T HAUTS.
For Mlrnlco, caHlng otütioy. station,

and returning (every day except Sunday).
_eave Union Station 6.46 and 10.86 a. m., 24»,

6'Returnin'»,1 Kan Mlmloo 8.16 11.16 am., 7.40 

6.60, and T.81 p. m._____________ ________________

SOW IS THE TIME TO SET TOUR fair on a 
Trot tin:SUBSCRIPTION

FA-LL s u its
4nd “4

A. MACDONALD’S,
355 YONOE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM,

Na Trouble to show «t'ootis.

>•• 04SS#o6M9

:v.:~ ’ »
NE TEAR...................

FJUR MONTHS............
ON* MONTH................. 1

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brook street.

Leave. Arriva"
ADVERTISING HATES.

FOR EACH LUTI OP BOHPARRIL.
Commercial advertising, each Insertion.... h
Amusements, meetings, etc.......... ..... 10
Reporta of annual meetings and financial

statements of corporations................... 15 cents
Special rates for contract advertisements and for 

preferred Dotitionu. /

“The Danish Bey’s Whistle-”
R. J. Burdette in Here Ter* Life-

èstssww
ped.—Daily Pap.r.]

9.10 a.m 
1.46 p.m

6.10 p. m.
11.66 a. m.

............. 7.46 a, m. 8.25 p.m
Train, tear. Union Station mgnt minute, and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later. _

Aocommodition
MaU............

\

meeting
ihgistoCREDIT VALLEY.

An’ you hear her whistle, “Too-tee- oo 
Long ’fure the pilot swings in sight.

Stations-Union depot 
LEAVETUESDAY MORN1W, SEPT. 26. 1885.

And leave your -«««« Rea. onab,e.Sr. Louis Exfksss. To the EorthTwSt, Bouthwmt, South

Orangeville Baprew ......... 7-«6 pJ»
Pacino Exposes. To Wert,
South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest.
Express.

v. •THE EASTERN WAR CLOUD AGAIN.

Again the war cloud is rising in the east, 

and again some of those tavored correspon
dents who know the innermost thoughts of 
tjie rulers of Europe, are telling ns to look 
for war. This time the trouble is in the 
southeastern part of the continent, along 
the lower Danube; s region where^ in fact, 
war would seem to be the natural condition 
of things, and peace only the occasional ex
ception. In time gone by the clashing of 
interest need to be fbetween Rqsois and 
Turkey, but the situation has been chang
ing rapidly of late years, and it is now 
Jtnssia and Austria that are surely, atd 
perhaps not very slowly, drifting into 
war with e*ch other. Repeatedly have we 
had hints that the porte has greatly cooled 
off towards England, its old friend and ally, 
while showing a tendency to make irp with 
Russia, ite -old enemy. If this tendency 
existed before the recent trouble in Egypt 
it most have been greatly strengthened 
since. Lord Dnfferin’s position at Constan. 
tinople has undoubtedly been the most dif
ficult occupied by scy British ambassador 
in these times, and it is nothing to wonder 
at that be has been called home for serious 
consultation with the government. But a 
making-up between Russia and Turkey is a 
menace to Austria as well as to England; 

it threatens the former more

crcnRrx-1 ames
Bill Madden’s driving her in to-day 
An’ tie’s railin’ hia sweetheart, far aw*y -

Bill
‘ Tu-die! Toot-e* ! Tu-die! To!

fall1.00 p.zr 

4.60 p.m
To* 'thi' *West iid

North ................... .
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 11.80 p.m.

ARRIVE From Orangeville, Elora and
Fergus................................j..... 9 S') a.ro
And Express from Orangeville. 10.30 o.m 
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit................... .
From 8t Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit.................................
From Orangeville. Elora and

........ ........... 6.36 n. vs

TAILORS, 83 BAY STREET,Six-five a. m. there’s a local comes—
Makes up at Bristol, runnin east;

An’ the way her whistie sings and hums 
Is a livin’ caution to man and beast.

Every one knows who Jack White ciHs— 
Li trie T ou Woodburv, down by the Falls; 
Summer or winter, always the same.
She hears her lover callin’ her name— 

“Lou ie! Lou-ie! Loo-iee a

paper has been giying details of some re
cent acquisitions of this sort, which it is 
positively startling to hear of. Sir E» J. 
Reed, M. P.^ for Caidiff, owns two million 

of “well settled land” in Dakota and 
mer-

One of O, fcotb>t 
«ea«on w>41 p|ay^| on Sa 
an Qo^*'a park between tl 
•* Darting and Éby, Blsin 
xssaftsd In favor of th» VI 

torn gorja to nothing’ 
McCsllurj, Cstto, DadgeoC 
in go*» hard work, as di< 
And R-’içe for E. B. A Co.

Tfie Young Maitland iso 
* rvistoh at Brampton on 9 
Victorias.of that plrfce. It 
'straight games for the You 
23 mins. They were pul 
SuckKng and P. Carmiohi 
B. Uarmiebeel, Johnson 
Mason ires splendid. The 
pleased with their treatmei 

Spanking of Jay Eye-S 
with St. Julien, Mr. J. I. 
♦%» y«nog wonder, says : l 
as sale’tig a great deal of hii 
itrottar like St. Julien, who 
■Old form. " Jty youngster 
in five trots as fast as he c; 
hops he will go steadily a 
showing, even if defeated 
disgrgoe to be beaten Ky tl 

; Th$ horse Ettas, winner 
z at thè reeept great fair of t

gton, would be an attractio 
horse show.

mow»» inst tincited Out their FALL STOCK of Plain ui K,nrtvj Worsteds English, Scotch. Irish and Canadian 
Ï2k «SÆ »i all kinds, and tier are row 

t« ewoeute all orders for the coming season.' ^àSâü«n g^ranteed as to cm, quality and fashion of
goods.

■ . 10.15 a.m
acres
Montana. A firm of Mark* Lane corn 
chanta—Phillips, Marshall & Co.—have 
one million three hundred thousand acre»,

a3 4o p-m

Fentm...............At «Ix-etty elght you can h®

That ever siartleii the riale» sen,
Jehu Davis seeds into your dreams;

GREAT WESTERN.
Union Station loos ot York of Bimeoe street»:mostly pise lands in the state of Missis- < 

sippi, though included in it are 400,000,- 
of fertile bottom lands on the

I'IS83 BAY STREETV JURY & AMESBut 1 don’t mind it; it makes me grin—
For just down hero where the creek lets in, 
Hi «wife Jcrusha c n hear him call.
Loud as a throat of brass can paw V— 

Jee*-rooo-shvee ! Je-hoo ! ”

4.06 p.m 
12.30 p.m 
11.10 p.m 
10.15 a. m 
10 30 p.n 
7.45 a.n 
9.10 a.m 

4.25 p.m

3.36 p.m. 
8.65 a.m. 
7.15 a.m. 
ti.itrp.m.

N w York Mall.........................
N. Y. (Central) A Erie Express 
London Local k Detroit Exp 
Susp. Bridge* Detroit Express 
Detroit * Chicago Express... 12.60 p.m. 
New York * Chicago Express. 11.60 p.ip. 
Mixed from Hamilton...... |
Hamilton Sunday Train ...a. i

acres
Yazoo river. Alexander Grant, a Scotch
man, has acquired three hundred and fifty 
thousand acres of the finest land in Kan
sas; and the duke of Portland is owner of 
half a million acres in Nebraska and Color
ado. Lord Dunraven owns 140,000 acr# s

9 Z>1

1883. EXHIBITION.
QUEEN ^VICTORIA IN TORONTO.

To be seen on and after Sept. 1* *n tt* 
Show Windows ot the

1883But st 1.61 old “sixty-four”- 
Boston express runs east c’tar through— 

Drowns be- rattle and -umhle -nd roar
Wi h the softest whistle that ever blew; .

| 1.00p.m.

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE. 
Union Statien. foot of York or Simcoe greets.

man tAn* away on the furthest edge of the town. 
Sweet Sue Winthrop’s eyes of frown 
Shine like the starlight bright and dear 
When she hears the whist'eof Abel Gear,

“ You-ou-ou, Su-u u-u-e ! ”

in Colorado, and has given to this American 
estate ot his the name of Dunraven park. 
He got it cheap, at government prices, and 

nobody can buy from him at any

Arrive.Leave.J
0*mï^èr%Tn:.'°d. 7.80. m 11.46 ,m 
Owen Sound, Harriston and 

Tees water Express........... 4.86 p.m. 9. 35 p.mAn’ long at midnight a freight comes in,
Leaves Berlin sometime—1 do -’t know when — 

But it rumb!es along with a fearful din,
Till it reaches t-hr Y-swi oh there, and then

now
price. Another nobleman, Lord Stafford, 
has his hundred thousand acres along the 
line of the North Pacific railway,’which he 
is gradually colonizing. Lord Duomore has 
a hundred thousand acres in Colorado, near 

The duke of

PAR|S , KÔ:M0RI<S'

PARIS HAIR WORKS, 105 Tonga Stre&
Between K.itig (tticl Adelaide, Toronto.

MIDLAND. 
Station, Union Depot.

1 hé clearest notes of .the softest bell 
Tli’il out < f a brazen goblet LT,
Wake Nellie Minton out of her d 
To her like a widding bell it seemi— 

•‘Nell, Nell, Ncll T Nell, Nel NeU !”

An* s >mewhere late in the afternoon,
You’ll see “thirty-seven” go streakin’ west; 

It’s Inc -I, from Hanford; same old tune 
Now get for the girl that loves him best..

Going SouthGoing North.

Mixed depart. .6.05 a m. Express arrive 10.55 a m. 
Express “ ..7.00 a.m. Mixed “ '.45 p m.

“ “ ..«.15 p m. Express “ 8.30 p.m.to the Dunraven estate.
Beaufort, Sir John Rae Reed, and two 
sons of wealthy bankers, are joint 
owners of a valuable four hundred thousand 
acres in Texas. As for the English owners 
of from one to two thousand acre» in the

His mov
th* Spirit: p

nea in the Bauche 
ip, and it is truly

upon HTAQBH
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m 
, .80 p.m., 6 p.m. and 6.90 p.m.

Arrives 8.46, 9^6 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 8.8t p.m. 
Arrives 10.80 am.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel. King street esst 

1.20 p.m

nay,
immediately than the latter. For, suppos
ing Russia to have a good understanding 
with the porte, she is then so much the 
better situated for devoting herself to the

Tom Wilson rides on the right hand side, 
Givin’ her steam at every 

An’ he toUchts the whistle low and clear, 
For Lulu Gray, on the hill, to hear— 

“Lu-ln ! Loo-loo !”

whAjprjjcision he goeshr

graceful position, steady v 
inrawated hr extended, beenworking1 up of Slavonic aspirations and 

sympathies .among some of Austria’s near 
neighbors, and among some of her subjects,

. too. The fact that Roumanie appears now 
to be seeking an alliance with Austria and 
Germany, rather than with Russia, serves 
but to render more conspicuous the ten
dency the other way which is evinced by 
others of the fighting nationalities of the 
southeast. One poition of the latest war
like intelligence there is, which pahnot 
be wholly imaginary. À Vienna despatch 

a sivs that Russia is making extensive mili
tary preparations along the Austrian and 
German frontiers/ Tenders have been 
asked for 36,000 military beds. Xll rail
roads have been ordered to have military 
cars in readiness. A list has been made of 

/ private steamers in the Black sea, and the 
captains ordered to prepare for the transpot 
tation of ammunition, troops and provisions. 
These vessel* have ceased executing private 
orders, and the carriage of corn is inter- 
i up ted. Enormous provision dépoté* have 

J een established along the frontiers. Two 
army corps have been distributed between 
the Vistula and Bug pVers. Lists have 
been prepared of all persons who in the event 
of war will be déporté^ from Poland to the 
interior of Russia. The most daring of cor
respondents would ecaicely Have ventured to 
evolve all this out of his own interior 
conscioinness. One circumstance there is 
which has long aggravated ia Russia a feel
ing of pereness Against Austria. Afc; the 
partition of Poland Austria as well as Rus
sia got her share of the dismembered conn 
try. But whereas Russian Poland has since 
be<?n the theatre of frequent insurrections, 
•suppressed with a barbarity more like Asia 
than like Europe, Austrian Poland has re
mained comparatively quiet and contented 
under the rule of Vienna. This is partly 
accounted'for on religious grounds, the sutr) 
ject Pules as well as their Austrian roasters 
being Roman catholics, while in 
Russian Poland a relentless persecu
tion of the catholics has greatly 
embittered national and political animosity. 
And there have been Russians who have 
charged that i| has been Austria’s settled 
policy to be ostentatious y kind to bor own 
Polish subjects, for the express pi. , ose of 
raising discontent by contrast amt; g Rus
sia’* ui willing subjects in Poland. We get' 

glimpse -of how this feeling is working 
wheu we read, as above stated. thar- lists 
have been prepared of all persons who, in 
he event-xf war, will be deported fr.nn 

Poland to the interior of Russia. Tne 
present war cloud may pass away as others 
lave done before; but not for a number of 

; years back has the sodth-eastern horizon of 
Europe presented so threatening an appear- 
ü nee as it does to-day.

1west and southwest, they are already to 
numerous to be kept track of, and every year 
more of them are coming. The bare state
ment of the facts above mentioned is 
enough set people thinking on the possi
bilities o£what landlordism may yet become 
in the American republic; or, more strictly 
speaking, in certain sections of it where 
large tracts ofU >d may still be acquired by 
single owners oi wealthy companies.

î 'going forward; gellpp, 
forward ; trot, sideways 
without losing Rstep.”

-. U Vi --  -------------—

(-asCOOK8YILLB STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, pun. 

Arrives 11 a.m.

So it goes on, all day an’ a l ni?bt.
Till the old folks have vote J t:*e !ii»u a bore; 

Old maids and bachelors say it ain’t right 
For folks to do courtin’ with tuch a roar.

IBTXTXjIEDIR,
HIGHLAND GREEK STAGE.

Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.16 p.m 
Arrives 11 a.m.V -I

pinsTON mw
work axé w

ns the world away 
need not weep 

ierce’a “Yavorij 
which cates all the pair> 
liar to wetnen. Sold

But the enginee-e their kisses will blow,
Fr m a whistle-valve, to the girls they know, 
An’ the stokers the name of their sweethearts ■mtell BT fa-*'With the Belle ! NeU ! Dell ! of the swaying
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sNew SuburbCONFEDERATION LIFE ML&Zgrg,
nostrils artl, bythe m, 
tende to waakao the lua; 
fisms’^se of the throat ah. 
If yen Save already contn 
«* tM respiratory tract an 
ibronchitie, catarrh, asthin 
«atmfcal deafness which 
•oatanrh^ voo should at one 
*eona o? the International 
Institute who make a a) 
diseases and who use the 
vented by Dt. M. Sonriell 
surgeon of the French srn 
a trament by which medics 

-XW4 to the lungs throu 
' Tùees and srithont the aid 
" NOS suffering from dises 

and throat, are' being on 
theaé enrgeena, who with, 
new and wonderful jnatrn 
ter would certainly die.'

This great institution 
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to the International Tiud 
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BEST QUALITY.
GOAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

1SOOZ. .^zosr.

4 PRESIDENT-SIR W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., 
K.C.M.G.

VICB-PRESIDENTS-HON. WM. Me MASTER, 
WMs ELLIOT, ESQ.

A Ceep de Main.
The other day, in the port of Shields, a 

hogshead of treadle burst while being rolled 
from a dray in front of a grocer's prem
ises. I

Nearly one ton of liberated treacle had 
obeyed the law*of liquids and found its 
level on the street, now the bed of a yellow 
river, in which the grocer stood aghast knee- 
deep. Consternation, however, gave p!at:e 
to action. An empty cask was got, ami 
into thi* with shovel, basin ana bucket, as
sisted by his man, his maid and his mother, 
he poured the golden flood. The women and 
bairns also got to work with great activity ; 
but, to their diemiy, a detachment of police 
c me upon the ground — beat back 
the rebels befoie the juvenile portion of 
them were half-sick—and formed a ‘ cordon 
blue’ round the grocer’s treasure, that he 
might pick it all up himself. But the ur
chins were not to be baffled. They held a 
conference, and laid a plo; by which,through 
the instrumentality of the simplest of their 
number, they should secure a share of the 
spoil. Tommy was to be taken to the out
side cf the mg, and, in a favorable moment, 
thrown in among the treacle ; his 1 frier ds’ 
pledging themselves to lick him clean, and 
assuring him his ‘ claes wad be nae warser 

v—his mither wpd nivver kuaw ouy 
difference.’ Tommy required no per
suasion ; he "sneaked close to the heels 

*j>f a policeman ; his companions ru-hed 
upon him, and in a moment he was 
immersed. Being still in petticoats he 
presented a vast surface, compared with 
what any of h;s breeched brethren would 
have done, to the sweet substance on which, 
be rolled ; and a burst of triumph, loud,

IThe Belleville Ontario prints only three 
paragraphs undçr the head, “Interesting 
items intended for intelligent individuals,” 
from which one might make the wrong, 
though very natural inference, that the edi
tor’s time is chit fly occupied in catering to 
the wants of his imbecile patrons.

EVERY MANReferring to the advertisement of this association 
in The World of Tu- sd*y las', it may be explained 
that the much larger sum called for by the valua
tion made by Professor Cherriman, under the gov
ernment standard for Canada, thm is required by 
the valuation made hy Mr. Homans on the standard 

Nkw York, arises solely from the 
greater severity of tho Mortality Table of the Insti
tute of Actuaries of Great Britain as compared with 

n Experience ” Titble of Mortality, as 
interest-v as used in each case.

The reason why the valuation made by this Asso
ciation’s own actuary c • lls for a still larger rr- 

required by Professor Cherri- 
n arises from the fact that the direc -

t ,
Can become his own 
Landlord and the happy 
possessor of a choice 
Building Lot, 85 x 166. 
feet, at

<

OFFICES—Dominion Dank Building,, Cor. Yonge dnd King 
Streets, 413 Yonge St., S36 Queen St. W.; Yard. Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel AseocL 
tion Esplanade St., near Berkely.

for the Stats of

Ithe “America 
the same rate ofThe Règina Leader complains that the 

Northwest ia not represented in the 
dominion1 parliament, and remarks that in 
the United States every territory 
sends a delegate to the house of repre
sentatives with the right of debating, but 
not of voting. The Leadei does not ask for 
enough Justice to the “great North
west,” about which the conservatives are 
eternally prating, demands that it shBhld 
be represented by men invested with^ the 
ull powers of members of parliament.

:
sWJ

hitsbrvs than eve 
man’s valuatioi 
ors consider that security to tub polict-holdrrs 
is the first thing,. and, therefore, not content to 
provide simply as in othe« companies, they add an 
additional ten per cent, to the liability under all 
bonus additions and paid up assurances as well as ELIAS ROGERS & CO. :NA
those being paid up, such as ten and fifteen pay
ments Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers I

R. S BAIRD,
City Agent. 4

J. K. MACDONALD, 
M-maging Director. i

DUCHESSBELFAST LINEN WAREHOUSE.Toronto
Junction

àAtlas of Toronto anti Suburbs
McKee Bros., 391 Queen st- w

speciality of importing “Irish’* Linen Double « 
Tablecloths, Napkins. Sheetings, Hollands, 

els.,Window Curtains, Blinds. &c.
WHOLESALE AND KKTaIL.

M ike a 
Damask 
Shirting, Tpw

THE HI BLR IN SCHOOLS.
The originals of this work being now ready for 

inspection, property owners and subscribers who 
wish their dames inserted are requested to call and 
ver fy their respective properties b .fore publication 

Plans will be on view until October 16th at the 
office of CHARLES E. GOAD, Civil Engineer, 62 
Church street, Toronto.

'' he atlas will contain not 
plates, and Will sh >w all buildings now existing ai d 
in course of erection i . the city and suburts—ex
tending f-om the Scarboro line to the Humber river, 
and north to the Third Concession line.

^rs of all registered plans will be given with

2» the Editor of The World.I RANGE 3*
Sir : The resolution in favor of the bible 

facing used ia cur public schools which was 
adopted by an almost unanimous Vote by 
the last general assembly held at Toronto 
awak f ned at the time considerable interest 
in the public miud with regard to the mat
ter of that lesolution; and the proceedings 
of the late convention of teachers held last 
August in the same city seem to have im
parted fresh interest in the same question, 
if we are to judge from the amount of contro 
versÿ that has being going on in the public 
press. Seeing that the question is considered 
one of great-public importance,and that it fs 
also connected with an important branch of 
our provincial administration -.would you 
kindly allow me a short space in your val
uable paper to make a brief comment on the 
principal argument advanced in favor of the

xGREAT ASTONISHMENT." A ■* "Himalsya (the abode t 
•Sanscrit "hiina,” «now, M 
ia the moat elevated and 
on the globe. The tea 

„,«ete<l eking the entire ad 
Himalaya to an elevatio 
the heat is ptodnoed at 
foot above the sea, and tti 
by toe Li-Qnor Tee ooi 
per lb.

A French aetiriat enlod 
lor Birnnm aa “one of j 

, men of this age who heve 1 
the d^pth of humso stop 

ï\ -tieene on entennd 
—What a 

Vtor#t«r« you have got 
4 ipfcliterecl, it tioea cred 

Both aa regarda style ans 
- f house—Yea, I am very 

my junto ; last week I ha| 
the wqnolstering w< 
mimra ft Co , 349 Yonge 
enite in their window, tl 
$75, I waa oonvlBced atj 
do better elsewhere.

ft qnizxicsl contempt 
case that is beyond the! 
It i*-that of a young hull 
pupil, has a college etodj

V lew than thirty-five COUNT ESS# A SURE SAVING OF 20 PER CENT.
lines as Upen the payment of $5 

premium and $1 per 
week for 183 weeks.

r C.““ïî“râ‘Sf •■—“"I

BASE BURNER.JAMES JOHNSON,London Guarantee & Accident Go.
(LIMITED,)

OF LONDON. ENGLAND,
CA PITAL

l aV
36* YONGE STREET.

WHEELER & BAINTMb will become the Great Railway 
Centre of Ontario.

He makes all his own goods at 13 JARVIS STREET. 
If you want to get jour Furs rçdyed, redressed or 
repaired go to J A UES JOU \ S**, 13 Jarvis

long and laughable, bailed him aa he emerg
ed, exclaiming to keep up the trick ‘Ban 
gum! who did it?’ The innocent police, 
never dreaming of deceit, instead of arrest
ing him for felony, helped him out of the 
mess, and scolded the wicked rogues who 
had pitched him into it. % These, seizing 
their prize, hurried him into a convenient 
corner, where his worshippers were as 
numerous as queen bee’s. Swearing etern
al friendship to Tommy, they licked him 
inside and out, and they sent him home all 
clammy, to be ‘licked’ again by his 
mother. ”

Marrying a Lunatic's Hu*baud.
At the Peel assizes on Thursday,Elizabeth 

Ireland was tried for hi :amy. The facts 
are these : Thomas Ryan of Ohinguacousy, 
many years ago married Bridget Keough. 
After four children had been born the wife 
became insane, and w as sent to the Toronto 
asylum, where she has been for the last 
four years. For the past few years the 
prisoner, Elizabeth Ireland,, has been liv
ing in Ryan’s house, acting as his house
keeper and taking care of his children. Oa 
Sept. 30, 1882, Ryan and the prisoner were 
married at Guelph by the Rev. William 
Williams, methodist minister, of Guelph. 
Ryan having first made affidavit in the usual 
way that he was a widower. They lived 
together for some months as man and wife 
after this; then in the spring Ryan left this 
country hastily, and is believed to b6 now 
in the States. Elizabeth Ireland remained 
here. A few Weeks ago young Joseph Ryan, 
a son of Thomas Ryan, set on foot a prose-

- - $1,» BO, OOO.
I

The time to insure is when yon are safe 
and uninjured. To morrow may be too 
la‘e. Re.^d the list of accidents in the 
daily papers-and convince ycurself of the 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy 
from this well-known British Company, 
which, t fi rough its liberal dealings with its 
Insurers has attained unrivalled 
and success.

Head Office for Canada :

17» and 67 King St. East, 
278 Queen St West.

ordw* ^ k*11*8 °* dj®** “kl redressed furs made to

JAMES JOHNSON,
18 Jairo St. $862 Tenge St.

The Canadian Pacific Syndi
cate have purchased 40 acres 
opposite this property for the 
purpose of building workshops, NEW PAINT STORE, IX

r 8o'u-ion referred to, that t eing the only 
argument, in fac', whiuh 1 con-ider worthy 
ol notice in support of religion and the bible 
being introduced into our public schools, 
I-I V tfurming ihiktosk which 1 now ae- 
ign myself, 1 prefer CTreproduce the argn- 

"i nt itself ; and this I shall endeavor to 
dj ,u aa forcible and as unobjectionable a 
wav aa 1 can. “Since it is the duty of the 
e ate, i. e. government of the country, to 
punish crime and to preserve the ctlizen 
from the evil ac.iona of others, to adminis
ter jnetice and to defend right againe; 
wrong, or in other words since it 
is the duty of the government ta enforce 
the dutiee of citizenship upon every 
ber of society; it becomes also its duty to 
provide the means of moral instruction for 

-the young, so aa to qualify them for the 
duties of citizenship in after life—moral 
instruction being the basis on which true 
citizenship can rest.” “Hence," it is fur
ther argued, “the state should provide re
ligions instruction for the yimng and intro
duce the bible- into our public sch ols, aa 
that ttook embodies the purest system of 
religioA and morale the world has > ver had ’’ 
This, I believe, is as fair and as in
telligent a presentation of the 
ments offered for the

popularity
4»8 YONGE STREET.vx

saie. Trains stop four times
eacMajs »** *

x28 & 30 Toronto St. Toronto. on. o

Dealer in

Pain18, Glass. Brushes, Machine 
Oils, etc. Sign Writing 

___ _____  a Specialty.

A. T. McOORD, 
Resident Sect

ALEXANDER CROMAR,
Ci t? Agent

*i PARTISAN REPORTING. *

In party organ’s report of a political 
meeting the speeches of Vur fellows’ are, of 
course, always stirring, convincing, unan
swerable; while the other fellows appear to 
be stricken with mental paralysis, and 
much given to windy harangues, full of 
weak Arguments, which utterly fail to 
affect the intelligent audience. But the 
correspondent of the Mail at Rat Portage 
has so faithfully followed this plan of re
porting that his account of a meeting held 
there read» like a burlesque: We are told 
that Mr. Gillespie “spun-o^Ta sickly, 
committal Speech ;o four minutes,’' but are 

'n it allowed an opportunity of judging for 
viirsely s, no report of the feeble effort

4 HARRY WEBB TICKETS BY THE YEAR ♦ Wwted-A
Give me a pair of •draw»»! H 
Bread-bred ; that’s good, i

$I00. $100482 Yonge st., Toronto, FAIRCLOTH PROS'.

PAINT SHQP

Are new issued st the rste of

4 cents each way» School Tickets 
8 cents each way.

CATERER,
—AND— H

Ornamental Confectioner !

foreWE ARE SELLING FOR 01 solemn humor, how dost 
My jokes look blue. Ihi» on 
Ia too much like the opeaboi 
What fearful puna I m«e «P 
Fair, fare; “ fair maid» and fa

Wh.tcaiU write? A jokei? 
Beating a carpet. No, a wpi 
No, no; about a man falling 
By eteppiMK on a plug of lau 
Alas ! 1 hate t i* dismsUu 

*j_ My memory h*a a thousand a 
4 - And erery j..ke hath been tol

. All HwJiov. eomlemn me tor 
% As being, et l« si, acneeÿrv ' 
T Methou ht the gti sUuTsIls 

Tint I bed ever hoard, or roe 
, cwiue to my do»k, end erety < 

* A-genealogiril retord runiiia
Without a üw k four > utolrf 
And every <>»•«» ain<>"g then» ' 
Uf the blue j mcil dude.

One Hundred Dollars REMOVED FROM
The Best Hi

sur A men {an Made and 
ft arrante-t.

Call and convince yourselves

** Victoria street to WbA J ' 
Paper Store, 2.50 Yonge st.

'Wgy ever offered in 
Canada.

luUy

>
pjSpecial lUtention^civcn to sup-
ties, &c. A%& supply^»f*ali 
requisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres. Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. *e 
constantly on band.

For fall particulars and » choice of loir, 
sn early application should bd made to

House, Sign mal Ornamental Painting, Gliafat ' 
Ca Fomlhimr. Pa’>er Hvngi 8, etc.

295 YONGE ST., -

A.CHiBLES BROWN 4 CO X Itf.
Upright ENGINE and BOILER lor sala eh 

p'V’ a-v.T, liorae power, ,n fi.et-eliili eou-li 
" j1”1 ‘"«Panted and loiùid A I. Ml'ST 

S. LU torn dte tqom for a lirger one. ti.i o-
......  r-quiinig if, I ti a t ! ,i. I ion. Om tw fieen rum
*"V ''"l, Apply to WKSl'M tN- S li.AKKK,

- gincera, 119 Bay afreet, Toioi.to

■IOR ATWedding Cakes and | Table Dr. 
corations
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